Food and drink
promotional activity
Shanghai, Nov-Dec 2021

At-a-glance
Two full days of buyer, media and influencer
activities in Shanghai to raise the profile of new
brands and in-market products and ultimately, drive
business partnerships, increase sales and value for
UK food and drink brands. Events will include:
A number of category targeted sessions supported
multiple live cooking demonstrations, live bar tenders
and industry experts targeting 20 decision makers within
industry or media per session:
•
•
•
•
•

A premium Breakfast/Bruch experience
A Locally inspired lunch experience
A GREAT afternoon tea
A UK seafood cooking extravaganza
The Best of British Pork

The final activity will be a multi-sector GREAT Food and
Drink reception for 100 of the most influential people in
UK food and drink in China
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B2C and B2B
Digital Campaign
The lead content and platform for this activity will be the first GREAT Food & Drink Little Red Book blogger account
along with the creation of 10 food recipe & experience videos, 5 content articles and a mapping of UK food & drink
available the leading e-commerce platforms in China running from Early November to late December 2021.
Video content will include a variety of UK food, drink and other kitchen and dining related products including equipment, tableware
etc., with filming planned in both the UK and China. There are numerous opportunities to get involved including:
•
•
•
•
•

Providing food and drink product / equipment for use in the videos
Providing a chef, venue, industry expert, mixologist etc.. to support in the video
Offering support or leveraging your network of ambassador, influencer or KOL to support amplification of content
Sponsor prizes for the giveaways and competitions to encourage consumer interaction
Offer a unique experience related to your brand or product manufacture, ingredient sourcing etc..

In addition to the above we are mapping partners interested in media collaboration, and amplifying content to build an authentic buzz
around UK food and drink amongst Chinese audiences.
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Video Format & Structure
The videos will be split into two formats, each video will also have a long and short form version. The short form will be
45-60 seconds demonstrating the recipe instructions and cooking.
The concept for the first five videos includes them being shot in a studio in Shanghai with a focus on one chef and one
influencer/KOL/expert.

Filming dates: 26th & 27th October at a studio in BFC

The concept for the second five videos is to share the wider experiences including UK food & drink.
At least 2 videos UK will be filmed in the UK with KOL Max Burns.
The addition 3 videos will most likely be filmed in China, the topics we expect to include are
-

Premium UK breakfast/brunch offering

-

A new look at Afternoon tea

-

An exploration of UK whisky in China

If you are also interested in creating your own video to include in our campaign let us know
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How can
get
involved?

Include your products:
There are numerous ways
1. Sponsor or provide special pricing

Media & E-commerce
Opportunities

Provide a Chef, Expert,
Mixologist, Influencer,
Ambassador etc..
1.

To be in the video either
cooking, being taught or
making drinks

Interact and engage with our Little
Red Book page, articles and videos
including commenting and sharing.

2.

Propose content we can include *
this would need to be more content that commercially in style

2.

To educate and interact in
the experience videos

3.

To interact, present, create
or cook at the B2B activities

Provide a venue, a unique
experience or something
special/interesting like a
product pop-up station

to have your product included in our
physical and digital activities

1.

To be used in our video
content

2. Product products for showcasing
and sampling as part of the B2B
activities

2.

To be used in our B2B
activities with the guests

3.

To be including in one of our
articles

3. Provide products and items for our
various competition giveaway’s,
decision maker gift bags etc.

1.

*We would welcome your suggestions on
key buyers, influencers or media to invite to
our B2B activities

3.

Inform us of the your own or
partners China e-commerce
channels for us to include in our
mapping and promotional material

4.

Contact us if you would like to
create and cooperate on a creating
a video

Next steps
If interested in sponsoring/supplying
products, key individuals, video production
etc..

Contact
Stuart Dunn
STUART DUNN邓斯图 |Head of Food &
Drink Trade食品与饮料行业总监
Stuart.dunn@fcdo.gov.uk
WeChat - 17317923495

Company

Contact person

Email Address

Phone Number

For interest in media application, e-commerce
mapping, competition sponsorship and showcasing
please complete the below from and include
additional details where required
Send to:
Wanyu.Pei@fco.gov.uk; faye.xu@fcdo.gov.uk,
faye.xu@fcdowebmail.fcdo.gov.uk

Product Description (list
each product/brand
separately)

Participation
requests (can be
multiple
including
product,
location etc..)

How are your
products sold in
China – link to
platform(s)

